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Guest Editorial 1 
 2 
Equine aortic regurgitation: The search for objective repeatable and reproducible 3 
indicators of severity 4 
 5 
 In a recent issue of The Veterinary Journal, Ven et al. (2016) describe a retrospective 6 
study to evaluate objective ultrasonographic indicators that are associated with differing 7 
degrees of regurgitation through the aortic valve. Aortic regurgitation (AR) is arguably one of 8 
the most important and clinically significant valvular disorders that we see in the horses.   9 
Lesions of the aortic valve are common in the horse and the majority are due to degenerative 10 
valvular disease, likely due to the high blood pressures under which these valves operate 11 
(Smetzer et al., 1966; Else and Holmes 1972).  A relative minority of cases occur due to other 12 
pathologies such as endocarditis, tearing of the leaflets, secondary to large VSDs or due to 13 
congenital primary valvular lesions (Reef et al., 1987).  Whatever the cause, accurate 14 
assessment of disease severity that is repeatable and reproducible amongst clinicians, as well 15 
as sensitive to progression, is essential.  16 
 17 
 The particular significance of AR to equine cardiologists is the increased risk of 18 
sudden cardiac death in some horses.  Although most lesions causing AR deteriorate slowly 19 
with minimal impact on the ability to ride the horse or its performance, those horses with 20 
moderate to severe AR are at increased risk of sudden cardiac death due to ventricular 21 
arrhythmia (Reef et al., 2014).  Although rare, this has high individual impact and importance 22 
and clinicians attending these cases therefore agonise about accurately assessing severity and 23 
reproducibly monitoring progression of disease.  Reaching such lofty aims can often be 24 
challenging (Reef et al., 2014).  Given the importance and relatively high prevalence of AR 25 
amongst cardiac disease in the older general riding horse population (Stevens et al., 2009; 26 
Ireland et al., 2012), a population apparently on the increase, it is perhaps surprising that 27 
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there has been relatively little published evidence critically assessing methods of determining 28 
AR severity.   29 
 30 
 Perhaps the lack of published guidance relates to the lack of a perceived reference 31 
standard, or reference point, with which to compare techniques for assessing severity.  Many 32 
of the methods currently employed in horses are either subjective, based on findings from a 33 
limited number of cases, or are only useful for categorising very severe disease which is often 34 
obvious clinically.  Auscultation is rarely useful in AR since many murmurs presented for 35 
evaluation are musical and the audible grade does not necessarily relate to the severity of 36 
regurgitation. While clinical clues such as the age and type of horse, subjective or objective 37 
assessment of pulse pressures and exercising electrocardiograms can help determine the 38 
likely severity and/or risk of progression, these factors are often only of indirect help and/or 39 
subjective.  The current reference point in humans, cardiac MRI, is currently not available for 40 
horses for technical and logistical reasons. More invasive cardiac catheterization techniques 41 
that may also serve as useful reference points are beyond what most equine clinicians would 42 
deem normal clinical practice and unlikely to be popular with clients, thereby posing 43 
difficulties for conduct in the field.  In theory then, the direct visual and functional 44 
assessment of the heart offered by echocardiography should give equine clinicians the most 45 
direct information on severity and should allow us to reap rewards in terms of diagnosis and 46 
prognosis.  When assessing AR severity, the echocardiographer has three main aims: (1) the 47 
evaluation of valve leaflet structure and function; (2) estimation of the severity of the 48 
regurgitant volume; and (3) the evaluation of the haemodynamic impact of any regurgitation 49 
on heart structure and function, in particular that of the left ventricle.  In the hands of 50 
experienced equine echocardiographers such methods have acceptable intra-operator 51 
variability, but reproducibility between different operators and different ultrasound machines 52 
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can be poor.   Looking for relatively easy to measure objective echocardiographic indicators 53 
of severity that have high repeatability and reproducibility is therefore warranted. 54 
 55 
 The study by Ven et al. (2016) therefore is welcomed as a step along the road to 56 
providing objective guidance for evaluating this important cardiac disease.  This group 57 
evaluated dimensions of the cardiac chambers and large outflow vessels along with changes 58 
to blood flow in association with grades of severity from zero regurgitation to severe 59 
regurgitation. The severity was categorised by a combination of subjective and objective 60 
methods that would be deemed ‘normal clinical practice’.  Of course, studies such as this that 61 
are based on grades of clinical dysfunction are only as good as the criteria under which the 62 
grades are defined.  In using semi-subjective criteria for grading AR severity, the authors 63 
admit this as a significant potential flaw.  Nevertheless, there is a need to use something and 64 
it would be very easy to be paralysed into inactivity for want of what was deemed a more 65 
appropriate reference point.  The fact is that there are no other easily available non-invasive 66 
reference points currently available.   67 
 68 
 In human medicine, criteria for assessing aortic valve regurgitation by 69 
echocardiography are determined by consensus from associations such as the American 70 
Association of Echocardiography and the European Association of Cardiovascular Imaging 71 
(Lancellotti et al., 2013).  Some of these criteria are difficult if not impossible to reproduce in 72 
horses due to the significant limitation in equine echocardiography of only obtaining 73 
parasternal views.  While we can ‘piggy back’ on the experience in humans, since key 74 
aspects of evaluation of regurgitation severity are similar, nevertheless we must deduce our 75 
own methods specific to equine patients.  Techniques for assessing regurgitant flow, such as 76 
the flow convergence (PISA) method, or measuring the vena contracta, are unexplored in 77 
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equine valvular regurgitation and are worthy of investigation.  Furthermore, advances in 78 
ultrasonographic imaging may aid our search for more accurate assessment of regurgitation 79 
through all valves, including the aorta.  Innovations such as harmonic imaging have improved 80 
2D image quality, and evaluation of the large and easily visible aortic valve is particularly 81 
rewarding in horses.   Innovations such as speckle tracking echocardiography that allow angle 82 
independent determination of myocardial strain may provide some benefit in determining left 83 
ventricular function in response to aortic regurgitation (Schwarzwald et al., 2009).  84 
Furthermore, technologies such as real-time 3D echocardiography (3DE) may provide better 85 
pre-mortem definition of pathology of the aortic valve along with assessment of volume 86 
overload associated with AR (Lang et al., 2012).  Of particular interest with regards 3DE is 87 
the ability to more accurately assess left ventricular volume.  Techniques based on 2D 88 
echocardiography only allow an estimation of volume, based on geometric assumptions of 89 
left ventricular shape. Indeed, Ven et al. (2016) evaluated two methods for estimating LV 90 
volume based on 2-D images: the bullet method and the apical area length method, and the 91 
former was associated with increasing severity of AR.  Three-dimensional echocardiography 92 
offers more accurate assessment of chamber volume when compared to cardiac MRI and is 93 
increasingly recommended as the technique of choice in humans (Lang et al., 2015).  Given 94 
the findings from human medicine, it is likely that the technique will be useful for horses 95 
should the measurements be repeatable and reproducible.  96 
 97 
 Whether such extra information from these novel technologies and indicators such as 98 
those described by Ven et al. (2016) will offer a clinical advantage over 2D imaging has yet 99 
to be determined.  Moreover, whether the indicators associated with increasingly subjective 100 
degrees of severity, such as those determined by Ven et al. (2016), are of use for accurately 101 
categorising horses with AR in a prospective manner remains to be seen.  The challenge 102 
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going forward is to determine whether these measures accurately reflect clinical disease 103 
severity and likely prognosis. For this, a model using these indicators would need to be tested 104 
prospectively in a larger cohort of clinical cases with follow up, preferably all the way to 105 
post-mortem. 106 
 107 
 For those with enthusiasm for and interest in equine cardiac disease, the continued 108 
development of equine echocardiography, paralleling advances and novel technologies 109 
offered to human echocardiographers, will surely bring benefits to our understanding of 110 
diseases such as equine aortic regurgitation. 111 
 112 
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